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“Am I not even allowed to laugh now?” Philip raised his hands, shook the

electronic handcuffs in his hands, and said, “I already have these on and I’m

still not allowed to laugh? Are you afraid that I’ll escape and get back at

you?”

Hearing this, Mandy laughed uproariously and said, “Interesting. Get back at

me? I heard from Junior Commander Weiss that you used to be a soldier. It
seems that the arrogance of a soldier has not been extinguished from you. If
possible, I’d love to have you join me as a bodyguard.”

Philip shrugged and said disdainfully, “No thanks, because you won’t have

that chance. From the moment you brought me in, you and I are already

enemies. Moreover, I can tell you clearly that no matter who stands behind

you and no matter what status you have in that Nonagon, in my opinion,
there’s nothing for me to fear.”

Upon hearing this, Mandy instantly got angry!

“What did you just say? Are you defying me?” Mandy smiled grimly and

coldly.

She had wanted to put a little pressure on Philip to see if she could get
anything out of him. To her surprise, this guy did not know what was good for

him and even acted so arrogantly.

“It seems that if I don’t make you suffer a little, you won’t know what this

place is and what kind of person I am!”



Mandy could not bear it any longer. She walked over and stomped violently on

Philip’s foot again. This time, the force was unusually huge!

Philip’s whole body tensed!

He clenched his fists and tried hard to break free from the electronic handcuffs,
but the electric current hit him directly and his body went weak.

Thus, Philip could only endure the pain in his foot and sneered, “Are you
angry? Is that all you can do?”

Mandy sneered and said coldly, “Come in and take good care of him! I want
him to know the consequences of defying me!”

Soon, several ferocious looking men in combat uniforms walked in through

the door.

Mandy turned around and said before she left the room, “Don’t kill him. It’s
okay to break an arm or leg.”

After receiving the order, several men in uniforms nodded in response. Then,
they approached Philip grimly.

Philip frowned and looked at the three men in combat uniforms in front of him.
Each of them was not a simple person.



Before this, Philip might be able to defeat them easily. However, now that he

had these obstructive electronic handcuffs around his wrists, he had no ability

to fight back at all.

“Sorry, we’re just carrying out orders.”

One of the three men in the lead said to Philip. They already knew that Philip

used to be a soldier and was still quite respectful.

Philip nodded and said with a bland smile, “On the account of your words, I
can give you a choice. If you leave here right now, I’ll pretend that nothing

happened.”

Hearing this, the man in uniform frowned and said, “As warriors, we are
bound to obey orders.”

With that said, he was first to approach Philip steadily. With a punch, he
attacked Philip’s stomach.

Boom!

A loud noise!

Before the fist of the man in the uniform landed on Philip’s stomach, the door
of the secret room behind him was violently kicked open from the outside.

“Whoever dares to touch a hair on my brother’s head, I’ll exterminate him!”



An explosive roar sounded from the doorway!
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